Progress check 7th grade
ДЕМОВЕРСИЯ
LISTENING
Listen to the story and answer the questions ( example: 1-a 2-c…).
1) Last year the woman visited :
A. Crete
B. Greece
C. Cyprus
2) The woman is going to…
A .Crete
B. Croatia
C. Greece
3) She and her husband are staying :
A. town
B. hotel
C. a small village
4) They are staying by the …
A. forest
B. sea
C. ocean
5) The bungalow is booked for...
A. forty nights
B. a fortnight
C. thirty nights

6) The bungalow means…
A. cooking and cleaning
B. eating out
C. no swimming
7) The woman s husband enjoys … on
holiday
A. cooking
B. sing
C. to eating out
8) He can cook …
A. breakfast
B. cookies
C. fast food
9) Local restaurants are…
A. awful
B. dirty
C. fast food
10) The man decided to try …
A. Malta this year
B. Malta next year
C. Turkey this year

READING
Read the text attentively and choose the right form from the variants
below. (example 1-a 2-c…).
Frankie … (1) green and very tall. He has yellow eyes, black hair and a small nose. He
also has enormous hands and … (2). He isn't pretty. In fact, he's very
ugly and people … (3) him a monster. They are afraid of him and always run away … (4)
they see him. But Frankie isn't bad! He is an intelligent man and he loves
reading. He has … (5) of books in his little house.
He likes writing stories. He sells his stories … (6) make money. He also likes … (7) his
computer and the Internet to write to people. They don't know that he is
ugly and they enjoy his letters. They sometimes ask him for his photograph, but Frankie
never sends it.
Frankie enjoys gardening. There are a lot of vegetables, fruit trees and roses in … (8) big
garden. He loves roses! He puts bread out in the garden ….(9) the birds so
there are a lot of birds too. They … (10) afraid of him!
1) A. is B. are C. am
2) A. foot
B. feet C. foots
3) A. calls B. write C. call
4) A. when B. how C. by
5) A. much B. lot
C. a lot

6) A. by B. for C. to
7) A. gaming B. using C. eating
8) A. his B. him
C. at
9) A. for
B. on
C. about
10) A. not be
B. are not
C. is not

GRAMMAR

Rewrite sentences, using words in brackets in appropriative form and in
right order
1) I think classical music … great. (be)
2) Our teacher … this year . (not work)
3) Last night, I … a music programme on TV. (watch)
4) … you … TV at nine o`clock last night? (watch)
5) In my opinion, Art is … subject. (easy)
6) If you don`t get up now, you … late for school. (be)
7) Where … on holiday next year. (you/go )
8) Where`s my bike? Someone … it. (steal)
9) Where … on holiday last summer? (you/go)
WRITING
Imagine you are making friend in Internet. Write a letter telling about you (you may use as
a plan):
1. name / age / birthday
2. country /town / nature
3. where you study/ your favourite subject at school
4. your interests / favourite books, sports, music
5. Where did you go last summer

